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Hu CnAnnonilrkP.

MEDICAL COLLEGE
-OP THE-

State of South Carolina
I CHARLESTON, S. C.

rpHE Fifly-fifth coarse of Lectures of
X lid* TnstHution MU. begin on the
15th OCTOBER next ana* end early in
MARCH, 1884. The Lectures will be
delivered by the following Professors
arid Instructors in their respective
branches:

MEDICAL.
R. A. Kinloch, M. !>., Professor ot the

Principles and F ractico of Surgery and

j^tfi^essorofPath-
icaíMedicine. TMWBr

Middieton Mich9"., M.' !

>^u*er, M. D., Profas-sor of Anat¬
omy and Clinical Lecturer on Diseases
of the.Eye and Ear.

J. Ford Pfiolean, M. D.. Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynaecology.

Peyre Porchor. M. D., Professor of
Matada Medica and Therapeutics.

5range Simons, M. D., Assistant
ir of Pathology and Practice of
le and Clinical Medicine.
Guerard, A. R. S. M., Instructor

5emi8try.
Barnwell Rhett, M. D., Demonstrat-

* Anatomy.
*

L. Dawson, Jr., M. D , Assistant
>'r bf Anatomy and Prosector

of Anatomy.
George G.-Kinloch, M. D, Instructor

in Microscopy and Prosector to the"Pro¬
fessor of Surgery.
P. Gourdin DeSaussure, M. D., Assist¬

ant to the Professor of Gynaecology.
Expenses ol" tue Medical Department.

Matriculation Fee (to be paid at once) S 5
Entire Codrs^ of Lectñrea. inolud-... t Í
lng Demonstrator's Ticket and
Hospital-Advantages,. 75

Graduation Feo (to be paid prior to
Examination. 30

PHARMACEUTICAL.
C. F. Panknin, Esq., Professor oLPhar-

macy and Instructor in Practical Phar¬
macy."- ¿v :

F. P. Porcher, M. D., Professor of Ma¬
teria Medica.
; Aii a Guerard, A. R. S. M.,J[nstrnctor
in Chemistry.
EToenscs ol' the Pharmaceutical De¬

partment. »j?*
Matriculation Fee (to be paid at once) $ 5
Tuition Foe...:....L. .ä.HO
laboratory Expenses.. 10
Gradnation Fee (to be paid prior to
Examination) J. 10
The Alumni and former students of

the ColWe are requested to senti their
Present Residences to the Dean by postal
cards. ,

J. FORD FKIOLEAU, M. D ,

Dean Medical Department,
2 Glebe street. Charleston, S. C.

Sept 12, 18S3.-r,t40

Notice of Application for Fi¬
nal Discharge.

ON Monday, the 12th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1881. at ll o'clock, A. M.,

I will apply to the Judge of Probate for
Edgefield County, to be discharged as
Executor of the Estate of George Bell,
deceased.

JNO. M. BELL, Ex'or.
Oct. 9, 188S.^4t44

¡pP^M Sale.
BY vGtne oTañ order of the Probate

Court, I will proceed to sell at pub¬
lic auction, on the first day of No vern-

\>ertJA^J>. 1883, -all.the personal proper-
.arty, consisting principally of Merchan¬
dise, of the late;George Edward Crouch,

GEO. W. CROUCH, Ad'or.
^ Oct 8,188S.-4t4l]

Lambes far Sale.
^ET weil
^oned Loni berfor200,000*

O
r
r in Town !

jt.DVnafld*anu deliciously fragrant.
For sale by.

Sept 121 D. R. DUR1SOE.

IS^OW is the time toorder the LeConte
Pearf0-***^ Ä

Theymay be set out any lime.froni the
la^flepterñbertbHhe'lWt February.'
A fortune in the LeCnnte, which never

blights. Grows from the cuttings.
Can be haófóllhé* undersigned at 25

cents apiece. »** 'Address.TT JACOB BEDDICK,
, Tallbko íPl 0..

SèpV26--3ra
"

Brooks Co., Ga.

Cé%MPt>N SEED.
OÓTTON SEED.

f jjv e "t i f\ ?-' *

We-will pay Ahe hiebest; cssli price for
sound, dry COTTON SEED, through our
local agents, at all railroad stations and
steamboat landings, in thia State during
this season/^^^ '""

We will also exchange Cotton Seed
Meal for COTTON SEED. Write for
pamphlets. Correspondence solicited.
Cbartesion Oil ffanafaeturing Co..

.28 BROAD STREET.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sept. 19,18S3.-3m40
iiwwaiiJi»t Secured
A NEW STOCK OF

:ÖIL-?AINTIKG FRAMES,
PHOTOGRAPH-FRAMES,
i OS&OMOtFRAMES/

MOTTO FRAMES,
MA*, ÂBS8ÎBÀÔKINGfT MOLD¬

ING, WIRE, CORD, NAILS,
And all necessaries;' for Training Pict¬
ures on Ibe shortestnotice. Also,
STEREOSCOPES, STEREOSCOPIC

CHROMOS, PERFORAT¬
ED Wv&0$& E1SLBQSSED and

DECALCOMAINE PICTURES,
PANELS, in gold oFcolore,

.ARTIST TUBES and "WATER C0L-
OBftiÖKiBEäX: PAINT and

v0ÎL STOCK.
WIRE>EASELS. for Plaques and

PENTAGRAPHS, for mechanic-

"""""^lioot East', of -ADVERTISER- building.
E. K RICHARDS,

Etigföeid, C H., S. C.
8ept-ia¿1883.

Law Firm.
& ÍAÍÚ

j) The undersigned have entered into a
in the practica.ol' Law in alle practice

ie (SfirWof thiaStaftfc : '\H
S, B- GRIFFIN.

. 'JAMES CALLISON. '

Sept. 19, 1883.

BROOKER IMBLL1CHAÖPE,
l J* $ SÄ1**'"

Insurance Agents,

Ridge Spring and Johnston,

TRUST HIM.

Is the tempest 'round thee raging? ;>*

Do the angry billows roar ?
Is there darkness all abouc thee,
Not a ray from yon far ahore ?

Trust in Jesus.
Did thy summer friends alHeave thee-.
In adversity'8 dark night?

Christ was loll alone On Calvary,
Without one bright gleam of light,

Suffering Saviour.

Does the cruel breath of slander
Touch thy name with blighting power,

'Till thy heart is well nigh broken,
In a lonely, friendless hour ?

Trust the Shepherd.
Met thy ¿FVien,d,;wlU gently lead thee :

Into ways thou hast not known ;
Then, oh, t>ad heart ! ever trust Him,?y^J^ditaive and keep His own,

Has the heavy hand of sorrow
Fal In où thy drooping head ?

Hast thou wept beside the dying ?
Hast thou mourned above the dead ?

Then, oh, trust Him !

There is yet a bow bf promise'
Bending 'neath that far off sky;

There's a dazzling rift of sunshine
Bursting through the clouds on ugh,There's a Helper. " ^.

There is still the " Bock of.Ages,"
Everlasting arms beneath ;

Cling to that poor, earthly pilgrim
In thy hours of deepest grief,

Trust the 8aviour. J
?-Christian Observe!'*

Tne Black Belt in Virginia.
A County to Which White Men and
Women Have uo Rights Against

Blacks. £T
Cor. of the N. Y. Sun.

RICHMOND, Sept. 29.-Mecklen¬
burg county is in what is known as
the Black Belt of Virginia, the ne¬

groes largely outnumbering the whites,
and Mahon e's great strength is in
this district Since his advent the
blacks have become so insolent and
riotous that many whites speak of
leaving the county. A letter from a
man in Mecklenburg says that a white
woman, with a bedridden husband
and three-small children, was culti¬
vating a small tract of land. Near
her lived a thriftless negro, who
made a practice of pulling down her
fence and turning in his hogs to feed
on her crops. She complained in
vain, and her isolated position made
her powerless. At length she got a

dog and drove the hogs out. There¬
upon the negro assaulted her, and,
with foul epithets, threatened her
with death. She applied to a lawyer,
and he said if giving her $100 would
secure the punishment of the offend¬
ing party for the wrong and insult
he would cheerfully give it ; but that
unfortunately her skin was white,
and thit ol' the offender black, and
for that reason he was compelled to
advise quiet submission to the wrong;
no white man or white woman hav¬
ing, in his opinion, any practical ¡
rights agninst a black man or black
woman in the county of Mecklen¬
burg. The letter says: "Negro
mobs have forcibly taken colored
prisonei s charged with crime from
officers of the law. White men, offi¬
cers of the law and conservators of
the pea^ïavé'bee'n^reated with hoi-
;erapt\¿nd stricken -down by these
nobs/for co other offence ¿than^ that

^orín^toarrrafTi^irnBraírB
edings, "and to asserc in n proper^^Ber the supremacy of'thelaw."

Upon an application for bail recently
made for a white man, a negro Jus
tice of the Peace, in announcing bi-*
decision, said : " Send him to jail ; he
ought to be sent to hell."

?« y -

If any white man is reckless, fool¬
ish or wicked enough to wish for the
suecefs of a Mahone movement in
this State, he ought to read the ac
count of "The Black "Belt of Vir
ginia" published elsewhere to day and
remember that what is now in the
Old Dominion miy be in the Palmet
tb State. The black man will inevi
tably rule the party of which he is
the strength, and our experience of
the black man's rule here is still fresh
in our memories. .We know how
true the sketch of the situation in
Mecklenburg county is because we
have recently undergone similar
horrors.
The white man who harbors thoughts

of opposing the Democratic [arty,
harbors treason to his State, his race,
his family and civilization.

The Cowpens Monument.

A monument has been erected in
South Carolina to celebrate the famous
battle of Cowpens. Geoi gia is on that
monument memorially as one of the
glorious thirteen orginal States, and.it
was understood that our people would
contribute, thronen their Legislature,-
$250 toward sharing the expanse of
the monument. Virginia promised
Ä1SO[$250, but nothing has come of
the ol ligation since the poor old com¬
monwealth Jell under the domination*
of Cameron, Mahone and the. Black
Bridge. Georgia should not stand in
such a relation to Virginia^ vsjid yet
she -must endure that association for
a time at least. The monument was

built, under pledges presumed to be
binding, that Georgia whose name in
bronze is inscribed upon the shaft,
would, be good for $250. All of the
old thirteen original States have sent
their quotas, with tho exception of
-Georgia and Virginia. We understand
that there is a constitutional inhibi¬
tion against a subscription of this sort.
If so let the people, at least, make up
the paltry sum required. We urge
this, with the more earnestness, be-
Cause;^fcW^in^¿§^^*f
There are ten cotton factories with¬

in a radius of thirty miles of Char¬
lotte, North Carolina, and nine gold
mines in operation. It is safe to say
that more gold is dug out of the mills
than out of the mines. The produc¬
tion of gold in the State of North
Carolina which has passed through
the United States mints amounts al¬
together to $10,736,316, as" we learn
from the Charlotte Journal Observer.
How much it c ost to get this , gold-
out of the ground is not ' known.
Probably more than its value.

" How much is thiß leg of mutton?"
inquired a sleek-faced chap of a
butcher. ".Well, sir," said the knight
of the clever, "'I shall chargo you-1"
" All right," exclaimed the stranger,
seizing the meit and eeoctin'off with
it, " ali right ;-cl arge it.r

Hard on Beecher.

Jo. Bowers Goes for the Old Nan in a
Lively manner.

^ashville 'Bahner.]
SAN FRANCISCO, 'September 24.-

In a recent issue ofyour valuble paper
apjpeôreduhe; following short edito-
riíu cóncerning-4he3lev. Henry Ward
Beecher:

" Rev. Henry Ward Breecher, the
most eminent divine in the country,
will deliver a course ol' lectures in the
South next fall, and will doubtless in-,
elude Nashvillôin hu&ofirô Tw'enty.
years ago the.South had no--kind
words for Mr. Beecher, but timó **8w
softened fha feelings of the past,;and.
ahAwill always be.well received in'thiâ
T&no!0T"BuBBÍiin«",4--

That time has softéné^tTfë^rfiinga.
of the past, and that the people of the
South are ready to welcome and shake
in friendship the baud ol\those who
wore tiî'efcltw i&thèdàys of-civil strife,
is a glorious truth. But wbile this
is'true there is no reason why they
should have any desire for Mr.'Beech-.
er to visit them. A few years ago,
when> th;^ dr^adfujh? yettow-rfey^t
fccprrrge was depopulating*- thentities
of New Orleans, Memphis; land other
smaller places Beecher was lecturing
ip ibis city. At that time contribu¬
tions were being raised and forwarded
all over the country to sufferers along
the Mississippi' TÍvet. Ä proposition
was made to Breecher by a number
of distinguished citizens of San-Fran
cisco to deliver one lecture ibr-tlje
benefit o: the sufferers.
-He refused to lecture unlees paid

$i,500. Just tbink of it. A professed
Christian and renowned preachér, who
had wfp^.andjprayed over the £ ursa
of African slavery for forty years, re¬
fuses to wag his tongue in behalf of a

Bick and- dying; people unless soiled
with $1,500 in gold. Again, when
Congress passed t he Chinese-restriction
bill, this same humanitaria^ gets cn

his knees at the ffeet of President
Arthur, and implores him, in the
name oi 'l'theT f^herhood^of God and
the brotherhood of man,,r topeto the
bill. Hii pretèndëd"'love for the seri's
of Asia is no lesa hypocritical than
was and is his pretended sympathy for
the negroes ol' the South. Were it
not true that he was the authoi of
one of the most'damning scandals that
ever disgraced "the courts of the
country, he would to-day be:the most
dangerous man in America. ?

lu jjsis lectures delivered, in this
city, ábóiit a week ago,- he .in sub
stance declared that'he was the friend
of the rich and an enemy of the poor ;
that competition between the degraded
slaves ol China and the white laboring
men of America would be a blessing
to our country. He practically .went
.is far in ridiculing and repudiating
the divinity of the Bible as did Vol¬
taire or Tom Paine. Indeed, it sounds
strangely to hear the Banner speak
3t him asan " eminent divine." . ¡

To speak of him as a lecherous
mountebank who keeps his tongue"
For,hka?^u3d~he~ more appropriate,-*
JUt tO .C<^MM«njj^^tfgB^With thth

surd as»it Would-to hear Bob Ingep
.soil de'iéndíng'tHe divinity ol' penta-
teufch.-Ih'bis lectures and preaching
he has no regard for truth. . He had
the effrontery here in Sau Francisco,
and ia smeinug. distance or China
town with its swarms of leprous pros
titute and debauching'opium-smoking
deus, reeking with ; tilth aud putr ly
mg garbage, Ho tell us that .if the
Chnanièn w^uld "smoke tobacco,
driiik whiskey and vote the Demo¬
kratie ticket, there would be' no ob
j.-edon to his coming here," This.as¬
tonishing aeser:ion cani;ot be imputed
to Bee"cbeT>ignorance, it is notorious
that the Chinaman smokes both opium
and tobacco, and is fond of the mean¬
est wbñky' th~it' cati" be compounded.
As to the'.;n.e."nom-aric ticket, ihe.Chi¬
nese doo?úv^e hère ye*. B'utif ihe'tiuitt
ever comei when the Republicans.
shall have a in^joiity in jCongrcss'în."
dependent of the representatives ol
the.^acifirgorat; ¿kb ballot will .be.
putirrh>"4né^-Th'an(l of "these heathens
to vote the Republican ticket. Beecher
H the able representative of a senti¬
ment and a political party in thc
New England States that would
gladly open the Golden Gate to the

['populous empire of China-and let in
enough to fill every factory and culti¬
vate every foot of land from, the Pa¬
cific to the Atlantic.

Alabama Tiu.
. Bii'ihingliain Age.

The 'Age several weeks ago made
mention of specimens of tin ore taken
fiom the tin mines owned by a com¬

pany" of gentlemen, most of whom
live in Birmingham. Last week one
"of the parties.made a closer "exaäu.na-:
tjon of these tin lands, and made the
ahostt*emarkable"'find yet discovered.
Th9dd»c hÇffc e c ime n >p 1
tlais^wbicn^xonsists of black tin¬
stone^ 75 percent, pf which is pure
tin. i^This tiüäs^said tq^exist in this
Statéíin great'-qS&utities'4 in the beds
of streams, some of which,.; are black
-with the metal.' - This latest :fltid,
Which is sometimes.'called stream .tib,
is in the Alabama^ tin^district near
the place of thV origitíál discovery.
Previous to this themost valuable dis¬
covery of tin made ontsidé pf the great
Cornwall tin" district,, was reported
from one of the Mexic^L^V^^*"*
_j.ß 0£1JttiU-J^*^«rrrTö yield yo per

Tient. The Alabáma.tin occupies the
same position.- relatively to the coal
and other- mineral deposits as does<
England^ tin to England's coal and
mineraldeposits, with only the de¬
ference ihat the. Alabama tin is
richer, ¡d ,

The National Cotton Planters'As¬
sociation oía America will hold its
annual Convention in Vicksbuig on
the 21st? bf. Nov ember. ..iiThe Gover¬
nors of-;the cotton manufacturingStates ofHNew England, as well as
the Governors of the cotton growing
States, heve been, officially requested
to appoint twp delegates from each
county of their respective' Slates. A
letter has aliô?*böert written to the
Hon. C. R\. Parker, secretary of the
National:Cotton Exchange, invitingthe participation of the Cotton Ex-
change8c55v?_--
.^^'Oraokers, fresh from the bakery,

;Ct . f\ w N, BURNETT'S.

Tbe Pride and Unanimity of Edge
field.

From thc Abbeville Press and Banner.
Editor Press- and. Banner.: Ther

is reserved for. a man I think only on

time in his life that cao be classifier
as truly delightful, and; -this time ha
been reached, and the ioc.caajon'truf
appreciated by the six young gentle
men mentioned in your last issue, wh
attended the ball for the purpose
chronicled in your last paper. The;
-left Abbeville in all the style that yoi
have published and maintained tha
same arrangement' throughout thei
trip. On passing Hard Labor creel
a.6heer was given for Edgefield county
and a blaBt from the horn that the]
bore was cheerily given to our neigh
boring county, and all recognized thai
**»«-fir.eat. distinction due Edgefielt
waa chiefly due to its near 'approacl
to our grand old county ofJVbbeville

>' ."We reached Edgefield village ic
due time when we were taken ir
charge by some its most prominent citi
zens, and every courtesy and the kind
est attention was shown us: After í

refreshing night of sleep,, and the
next day after seeing the-dißereal
places ol'interest and witnessing th«
review of the military by Gen Maui
gault and a tilt by the Edgefield Ran
'gen, we" prèpared "ourselves for~tße
chief attraction of the occasion, thc
.ball, and :i was a ball such as we an

not accustomed to in this community,
.While we are not deficient in elegant
and refined1 ladies, we; do lack thc
delightful music that was discoursed
on this occasion, and I was impressed
with the. contrary custom that ob¬
tains of having ladies, cavalrymen,
soldiers and citizen from all parts ol
the county, all of whom felt the most
intense interest in their different or¬

ganizations and the kindest and best
wishes for the county, coupled with a

pride in their orgauizitionp, their
county and their village, all ot' them
appeared perfectly at home, and
among their bosom fiiende and com¬

panions. Whereas in Abbeville- we
are divided into cliques- and: each
hamlet has its advocates to the detri
ment of other localities. In Edgefield
the command and military companies
are made up of members from all
parts of the county and from/diversified
interests. Why cannot we in Abbeville
get up the same pride and the same

unanimity of opinion ?
At the ball, with the inspiring

mutic, beautiful ladies, and the kind
attention oQMrs. Pickeus, we felt at
borne. Mrs. Pickens is making great
efforts to put the South i^rolina Room
at Mt. Vernon in the respectable con
dition that it is entitled to and de
serves the support of all our ladies.
Let them come to her rescue and give
aur Room the dignity that it deserves
is belonging to ¡South Carolina, and
Mr. Editor, as you "are pressed for
space and I am tired, I would make
my acknowledgments to Gov. Shep
paid, Mrs. Pickens, Soliclor Bonham,
Cousin Jim' Bacon, Mrs. Dugas, Dr.
md Mrs. Hill,, and all the s^^f-

^ent!emen of the vffiage^r^OTST1?0
>iis kindness^andean trulyjtnd;J»P^
hospitable and delightful people
Never came in contact with bette
and more congenial iolks. Never wa

better entertained and never partee
with more regret than I did from th»
goódj grand, glorious and congeuia
people of Edgefield.

ONE or THE SIX.

Six Deaiüs iu One Family.
[Cor. af The yews and Courier.)
GREENVILLE. Oct. 3 -Anothei

death occurred to-Jay in the Teague
family, making the sixth since JnJj
14 h last. The iden ol the lever orig
mating Irotn a local' c-tuae is at onct

.suggested, and is doubtless ti tie. The
building, the Greenville Ho'.el, i.-
situated in :i: very., he iii hy locality, ai

a considerable éleva i n ab^ve ne gh
borbood streams, aud the natural

drainage of the vicinity ifkciively
carrits away filthy accumulation?,
except Irom the premises'ol' the hotel,
which are enclosed. It is ëftutted
in a populous portion of the city on
one ol the principal thoroughfares ol
West Greenville-Augusta . street-
and in the immediate neighborhood,
where numbers of families reside,
there is no sickness at.all. These
facts point conclusively to a local
jrcause.

Since the first death of the six the
premises have uudergone renovation
in the way of a general cleaning up
and removing of everything in the
shape cf decaying matter, but the ill¬
ness of the other members of the
family followed one after another in
quick succession, showing that the
germ of the disease- was formed be-
.forehand. The building has an exten¬
sive basement which is underneath the
?enrface ol the ground several feet.
The basemen! floors, made of plank
are upon sills which lie on the ground,
and beneath them there is no ventila¬
tion. The floors are therefore more
or less damp and the silla doubtless
in process ot decay. Mr. Teague with
his family came lrom Laurens County:
in January last and succeeded the
former occupant as proprietor of the
hotel. Having no use for the base¬
ment part of the building he rented
it to negroes tojiia.io. Eight families
of negroesTiáve been residing-therein
afThe same time. The well of water
in the back yard of the NUel, which
has heretofore been notod tor its puri¬
ty and sweetness, ie said to have be¬
come impure and undesirable as

drinking water. All these thingspoint to probable cause for the disease,
which is pionounced a very malignantform of typhoid fever. The health of
the city is and has been fully up to
its well known standard ofexcellence.
The deaths reported include the moth¬
er, a daughter and. four sons. Three
of the remaining four children ¿re
still ill with the fever, one of th=m
seriously. Of the family of eleven
who came to Greenville in Januaryall have been attacked with fever ex
cept the father and one of the sons.
Mr» Teague himsell has been ill. but
probably from nervous exhaustion,
The theory is held by. some ¿hat the
disease was brought with the familyfrom Laureus, but as to this 1 have
heard nothing that would justify that
conclusion._ A. M H

SuDBcribe to tie ABVEBTFSER.

Fred Dou&||j|F^aats Socíal

À Colored Man »Wr^ Vice-Presidency
or n Place In ihc.CaLlnct-Recog-?. * líitlon ti*e'Forced.-
. Tbte following-' g an éxtract from

Fred IJoiiglaiSty^ech.at the negro
national'conv«iwb '. UjNów:*that we
are free men-weiépet, like free men,
take tbVreinë ingrown hands and
compel the woriiTTorec-eive ns as
their equals. Tpe city, metropoli¬
tan in size, cosmopolitan in ideas, is

still not free and ¿beral enough in.
its opinions to récrive as as equals in
its public buildinj4 and hotels. This
is why we are n.owíitiing tn national
convention. We, pavé been given
numerous platfoim^-Juit we ares'.ill
in the Bame^jd^Blih. What we
want is not wVHft-e epithets in
our praise-bj '.flfllci. We have
never been hé^w^üül assistance
comes" from oil awSHo help us in our
downward corA&i Ii we come ae

cart-drivers or^^Kît»--we are. ^eeeiyed, but wHen ^te come as schol¬
ars, as statesmen, the coior line is
raised. The cabre! mau belongs to
an oppressed and 'ibjeet race in the
United States. "Qbe trades unions
refuse him i.dmissi#i, and mechanics
refuse him as rn', apprentice. Oar
business is to orgmies for our rights
and for the redrSSfof our wrongs.
Some say we shoto* not hold this
convention; for it tenaces the Re
publican party. Pities are made
for men, and not mai for parties. Il
parties do right, £tad by them ; but
when they dp notjapold the priuci
pies laid down Jnjjheir platforms,
down.^with- them:.' Follow no party
blindly. We havedeatned how to
talk, and let os eipjtk for ourselves
about civil rights« The stamping out
of the bkck ReprjJ¿ans of the South
bas been done in te face of the Re
publican party. I The convention
should implore CtoB^ess for the re¬
storation of jüBticejnd for the aboli
tion of this mopt_ ^tfstable state ot
aftaiis. The '-Këj York Evening
Post makes a greattmistake when it

(jays : "Be mode.Bt;yoa have been
but twenty yeanj^ut of bondage."
These office hofçpïïàre afraid of our

aspirations. \VS¿¿aepire and will
continue to do b.- ^We shall never
cease being a der>iaid and excluded
class so long aa"Ve ere shut out from
political prelernELt. We cannot ig
nore'the fact th¿B*f(ü*9 lb t0 De at
tributed the deg'çajttroh of our race
Elevate on of ofjîlass to the Vice
Presidency or I ' position in the
Cabinet and our Quality shall have
been established.?'

eopl
ate

anion
en in

* Hie Mexfcfi "Veterans.
AB previously ¿nounced, the ne xi

meeting.of tibe Mlonal Association
of -.Veterans-.öf^ne Mexican War
will beheld jnjkshington, D. C,
December 0y 7 ai^L^The commit¬
tee charged cirfl | arrangements
tor the mpef'yft^Kkß to urgefupon
throughoutJ| -fcHÄ
ing and unitfHflH Bocea
to the represéntatMKíon
for a just recognitifl
of pensioning thefl
in arms, whose ciafl
Jor8ed by State> fl flVppresent ng f..ur filthO HBKnlaiioi
ut the country. fl^5^J%- uationa
convention for a£¡^ jy national pur
liOS'. hr*-
Ana recent. f¿ eel Lj, g of the cern

mi'tee above mentioned, H J ti. T. J
Mackey ol S>uih OHroliria, w«s elect-
el orator of the day by acclamation
and accepted the task'

-. ? réi» i---
The Hart well, á&ftta pays " Ii

.he cenlre cf the main street of Hait
well, in front of Hubbard & Brown'«
.»tore, is a greefu^F^tr of gra>-s nm
i'^er than a water bu- ket that i

green,winter and Bummer In April
1805,. when Gen. Brown's brigade ol

plunderers pHsaeoTÍKlpugh Hartwell
robbing rich and poor after th-y
knew peace was Smeared, one of tLe
vandals shot down Dr. James M.
Wehb, one of the kindest hearted ami
most successful physicians that ever

practiced in tbi3~i3n\ty. His heart's
blood poured out where this little
green spot appears io the street, and
although thousands of wheels have
passed over it, it lodks just as it did
eighteen years ago. 'A maible shaft
should be reared cm the spot to the
marty r's memory."

Lord Odo Rufseil, while calling
upon Prince Bismarek a short time
ago, asked him how'he managed to
rid himself of that class of unfortu
nate visitors whom be could not well
refuse to see, but whose room he
found .preferable to their company.
'* Oh," replied ithe Chancellor, "I
have a very si^jle^ method. My
wife knows them pretty well, and
when she sees thóf are with me she
generally contrives to come in and
call me away t^pt-some pretext or
ar.other.""... H&HiU^scajccly finished
ppeakirig whej|BjHr^rtDces8 put'her
head in at th; WBÊ tfd said : ".Otto,
you must colOflH jake your medi-
cioe. You ou^HT": have had it ten
minutes ago.""Ä££
A BooMERARO^-Preacher Tal magehas been preaching the doctrine of ex¬

termination asithe only practical so
lution of the Mormon question and
wants General ßherman to let slip the
dogs of war .'reader to teach the
many-wived sinta of Utah proper
respect for F*4ral l»W. While this
method woeiâjisil'1'.ubtedly prove ef¬
fective if. urorbughly applied, its
adoption might .prove dangerous to
its advocates.,' Il the principleof suppreasiag religious nuisances by
the sword was once established,
Preacher Tafmage would be likely to
become one of, the first victims, as
there are thousands of people, more
than anxious to nee the army ordered
out for his suppression.-Philadelphia
Times
DELAYED-A good sum of money

has been raised-for building a Meth¬
odist church at Troy, but it has been
concluded Jo postpone the work for
Borne time./ Not quite enough hap
been raised. Still the project ha3 not
been abandoned but merely delayed
until a mote favorable Reason.-Me¬
dium, f

For LOY« of a Little Child.

Io a factory io Cincinnati there ii
a workman who had one small inva
lid child at home. He wrought a
his trade with exemplary fidelity
being always in the shop with th«
opening of the day. He managed
however, to bear each evening to th«
.bedside of his " wee lad," as he callee
him, a flower, a bit of ribbon or «

fragment of crimson glass-indeed
anything that would lie out on the
white counterpane and give a coloi
to the room. He was °. quiet, un
sentimental man, but never went
home at night withou i something that
would make the wan face light up
with joy at his return. He never
said to a living soul that he loved
that boy so much. Still he went on

patiently loving "him, And by-and-
bye he moved that whole shop into

fiositively real, but unconscious, fel-
owehip with him. The workmen
made curious little jars and cups
upon wheels, and painted diminutive
pictures down their side s before they
stuck them in the corners of the kiln
at burning time. One brought some
fruit in the bulge of his apron, and
another engravings in a rude scrap¬
book. Not one of them whispered a
word, for thia solemn thing was not
to be talked about. They pu* them
in the old man's hat, where he found
them, so he understood all aboutit;
and, believe it or not, cynics, as you
will, but it is a fact that the entire
pottery full of men, of rather coarse
fiber by nature, grew quiet as the
months drifted, becoming gentle and
kind, and some drooped swearing as
the weary look on the patient fellow-
worker's face to'd them beyond mis¬
take that the inevitable shadow was

drawing nearer. Every day now,
some did a piece of work for him and
pu tit on the sanded pLnk to dry so
that he could come later and go ear¬
lier. So, when the bell tolled, and
the little coffin caine out of the lowly
door, around the corner, out of sight,
there stood 100 stalwart working¬
men from the pottery with their clean
clothes on, moat of whom gave half
a day's time for the privilege of tak¬
ing part in the sirapleproceesion, and
following to its grave that smalt bur¬
den of a child which probably not
one had ever seen.

'« For Sale."

A man who advertifed a horse foi
sale last week noted down the objec¬
tions of all who ca led to look at
the animal, and some of them are here
given

" Too large."
'. Too small."
" Too old."
" Not old enough."
"Too lively."
" Object to the white hind feet."
" Would take ber if she had mor<-|

white feet."
" Don't like her color."
" Culor is just right, but nh* is too

¿Ls too/mnch."j
weigh enc

Binal!.
" Yes, handsome ear-, but the nr,

-poils her."
" L°gs «ll »-tocked up."
" Le H all right, but teet bad."
If Slmkfpeare had said that i

man knew what he wanlf-d in
horse lhere would be none to di
pu ti' it.

INFANT KlTTEKS. OwLS' UEAI
AND NESTS OK MICE!-Three ne

hat« were noted in ti ft PAria Salo
iii WedntfdnV: A Uque ff blac
tull»», embroidered willi P mpadi>n
.-pringa ol bright Hewers in fr-wt ;
!aige, loosely l< oprd ror.-ve 11 R*»i
Dugarry ribbons, and in tile midst
th it a richly j-well it OW.'H I.M-I
A El nri IV hit of Yellowish, let-
hile beaver, the brim ll it ai.il narrow
Ol one side a mst ol' mice, form it:
a bow. A blue s »ft felt hit. on on
«¡i.le a bow ol blue velvet and sttir
on which is placed a bird with ope
.vir.gs, and from under the b\n
emerges a kitten's head. The dt
maud f r kittens' heads bas beom
HI important that cat breeding ha
become a regular bu iness. Pi^eönf
wings and cocks' head* are also muc

worn, and the mull'of the season wil
be vislvet or plush, to match th
dresse0, with a kitten or hirondelle u

mer on the Iront.

WHISKEY AND TOBACCO.-TheNeu
and Courier, which is among th
ablest journals in the South, plead
for the retention of the tax on wirla
key aud tobacco on the ground tha
it ÍB not only just and reasonable
but is necessarily paid by each per
son in proportion to what he con
sumes. There are no fairer taxe
than tbos* imposed on whiskey am
tobacco. Those who driuk and smoki
and chew pay for indulging then
appetites, little or much, while thoa
who have no such habits are not re

quired to pay for luxuriee that the;
do not erjoy.-Salt Lake Herald.

Gen Grant, speaking of the put
li&hed report that he was wort
$1,000,000 said : " I have sixtee;
children and grandchildren, couutin
the babies, more or less. Grantin
that they each are worth $50,000,
might possibly say there ia$l,000,00i
in the family. I am a poor man com

paratively."
It is said that the income of Rich

ard P. Fox, proprietor of the Polic
Gazette, is $200,000 a year. Te.
years ago he was not worth ten dol
larp. This shows how obscene picture
and lit- raturs pay in these days.

There is a barroom in Cbicagiwhere a pennyles-t toper can dispos^
of his clothes in exchange for drinks
the proprietors of the bar selling thi
clothing in a eecond hand shop whicl
they run in connection with the bar

A story comes from Alabama say
ing that a watermelon has been foum
with a map of the world on the rind
The cholera region is probably col
ored green-Toledo American.

Mr. Henry H Blpase, Newberry
S. C., Pays : " I derived great benefi
using Brown's Iron Bitters for weak
ness."

Fight Bf Uveen a .tl au and a»

Elephant.
The Charlotte..Journal .Observer ol

the Ooh ioBtaou is responsible for the
following yarn :

One of tte cases before fhe'Mayoi
yesterday morning was that of Rufas
Reed, colored, who wae'eharged with
an affray with Sella's little elephant,
and the facta brought out af the'trial
proved that the fight between the
elephant and the man Vas á severe
one and that the mau whipped the
elephant. Reed had been giving the
elephant a few apples, Lauding it all
except one, which he put in hia vest
pocket. While his attention was
turned the elephant re ched out it-«
trunk and, getting hold bf''Rufus"*
pocket, tried to pull the apple ¿ut,
tearing the vest nearly off betöre'tb-?
wearer's attention was turned'to the
elephant's prank. Seizing the ele¬
phant's trunk (" snoot

' Reed called
it,) he tried to wrench his vest and
the apple away from ir, but the ele¬
phant drew its trunk from Reed's
hands and swinging j4 around gave
Reed a terrible blow on the side of
the head. Reed drew back and felled
the elephant to the ground with a
blow from his fist delivered" over thc
eye. The elephant's keeper then at¬
tacked Reed and R?ed knocked him
down. In the meantinu the elephanthad regained its'legs and gave .Heed
another blow on the side. Recd was
now thoroughly exasperated and sc
tually knocked the elephant ever on
itp back and then left the tent. As
the elephant had left the city and
could not appear in Court, the Mayortook Reed s stateti nt and let him off
lightly, feeling that the elephant'de
served the flogging. R^ed is a pow¬
erfully built man and is something of
a giant in proportions. He is the
same man who had the fight with the
heur, in which the bear was killed,
at Lowell some months ago. Hi.-:
fight with the elephant was w.tnessed
by a number of our citia-ns.

JERSEYS FOR THE SOUTH-Colonel
Duffy, of Mobile, will sail on Odo- er
S(h lor the isle ol' Jersey, where he
will select a ship load of Jersey cattle
for Southern breeders. He will bringabout 130, ft tbitd of which will enter
Georgia herds. The cattle will be
landed in December, and remain in
quarantine in Mobile for 00 days. It
is thought they will cost $175 t $200
each.

Jacob Hess, «ged 80, of Cannonu-
ville, and Mrs. Smith, aged >0, living
near Harvard, K Y, were married
a few evenings ago. Tue ag«:d couple
were very much fxo'ted on the af
ternoon of thé mirriage, fearing that
i he minister would not apr ear at the
appointed time, 7J o'clock. The
mai riage is said to be a love match.

An Atlanta jeweller says: '-The
dem ind tor diamonds amorg ou

b^inj customern baa grown wry rapnliy tn th»1 j aat few years. I sold
paira»! **JJj^¿y^andMJ¿r^#JU^^
it h^.

^Tmo i'.'a. Tne b d t-t^EionW
I wêJr.y ii-t- gf't.e out oí «.'ile aime
ntiifly, ai.d (Jiamouda ure all tl

rage/'
A tun f org'im <a e ui'l produ

fr m leu 'ofi.t.eeu g lions f -yrup o
in >¡vtr.'ge.
B j/g . g :omitoes has leen fou

t..i cu o t->m Uri liant ly and improvth ni . s Vi ral rigpects
'I lu w-men of I be d>fièrentChrii

:ii!: ii*. i uiiiiiili »np in this countr
con'r.bu p 1 $000000 to loreign mif
s Mir « ullin re ji ist year.
A '«»I f sled wi e tpring bed

lirive h e ch'i p^d to New Z uland
The iintiv s ne iir-l .?( fry MIK mis
sioii-iri-« uri l"rk'-d stn-ks-BuvUvn
ton F> ve fu si

A- i l«i ti x President cf the Un t»<
5 a!»»s au.', in «II i iima ti probabil ty
be a D- LUOCI il, tile mn) TÍIV (if Vii
git i ina mn ' sie ihe neC'S^ity «ni

a-lva'.ta,;e ol wiping up Mal.on
6 O ». -

-

I. was ilie oii g l'iilor who said
relrrriiii» in a rival lor the ¡ilF-ctlon
ol a young hilly, that he- LhJught hi
knew enough to be able to cut hin
out.-Knm "i vïflc Journal.

Too thick underclothing is said ti
cause unnatural redness ol the faci
and nose, but this will never indue
Home men to substitute a red lianne
shirt for a whisky punch.-Bostoi
Bulletin.
A Texas owl mistook a sleeping

man'«'?head for a chicken, and fasten
ed its claws.into hia.bair and scalp
" Well! What's the matter now, uh
woman?" said the assailed,,.as hi
awoke.-Jersey City Joumo.L

Mamie, having been helped twici
to everything on the table,-shd do*n
when the cotlee came in, from hei
chair with a sigh. "There, now,'
said her mamma. " I suppose yoi
have eaten so much that you feel t a
comfortable." " Don't !* replied Ma
mie quickly, with a toss of her litt!<
head. "I only just feel nice anc
smooth."

" Au' they tell me that you've go
a gîasi eye," said au old womau to ai

arquaintance whom *he had not seei
for some time. " Yes, ..got a gla*¡
eye." " Can you s e.outen it ?" ''.Oa
no." " Why, it looks like you ought
er see through ii, the g'aH* is so clear
Why don t you get one so trauspeii
that you cm s ¿ brough it? '-Ar
kansaio TiaveVtr.
Young Mr. Brown was makiug an

evening cali, when his best girli
l.ttle brother approached him aud
begged the loan of his whistle
"Whistle?" queried Mr."Brown, '1
have no whistle." " Well, papa sayí
you have," continued the little wing
less angel, " and thal you are all tbi
time wetting it." Just then tht
theriff and two deputies came in and
levied on the fu.uit.ure, which some
what relieved young Brown of hi»
embarrassment.

Rev. J. D. /anting, Codoru*, Pa.
saye: " I was paralyzed in my ri^h:
side. The use of Bro-vn's lion Bit
tera e-iab!*d me to walk without, can»
or crutch."

IT ALWAYS PAYS
r.. mu fi ...*?'.. '

,.
-; ¿"t; ..; -

:
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To Examine the Stock of

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets,
Rugs, Shades and Curtains,

--A. T-

DELAAE & HICKOK'S
AUGUSTA. GA.

offer
We are filling up every department daily, and we can

Beal Bargains to All "Who Gall on

Good Honest Goods at the Lowest Prices, and no Hum-)
bug practiced or allowed on our premises. Everything guar¬
anteed as represented. Gooda for rich and poor, and full value
given for your money.

COME ONE ! COME ALL ! and see us.

DELANE & HICKOK,
Sept. 12, 1883. "40- 3

630 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, vKA.

Ii-Horse Power Engine,
HO-Horse Power Boiler

Now Running at Trenton, S. C., for Sale Cheap.
GEORGE R. LOMBARD & CO.,

AUGUSTA, GA.
Foundry, Machine and

Boiler Works near Wa
ter Tower.

300 PULLEYS.
10,000 feet SHAFTING
Sept. 12, 1883 -ly] -REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.-

3 Car leads NEW
ENGINES.

1 Car load SEC¬
OND-HAND EN¬
GINES.

The above cut represents a 150 H. P. Standard Westinghouse Engine.The Engines are built in standard sizes from 2 to 500 H. P., and the Com¬
pany is prepared to build Eugine« of any size on special order, either throt¬
tle or automatic. The engine is applicable to any purpose for which poweris required. It bas no stuffing botes; is self-oiling; cannot be made to
kuock or pound ; is economical of first-cost; economical of fuel, and anylaborer can run it. Send for Catalogne.

D A. TOMPKINS,
Eng'r. and Gen'l. Ag't. WESTINGHOUSE MACHIS* C J..

Fourth and College Sts., CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Works at Pittsburgh, Pa. [June 2fi, 1883.

Mastodon Guano Lowe's Georgia Formula. Kai***'
Acid Phosphate. Complete Grain Fertilizer.

Dissolved Bone Phosphate & Potasl

GEORGIA CHEMICAL

ETE il
PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR WHEAT AND OATS.

THERE is no way that a good Ainmoniated Fertilizer can be used to bet
ter advantage than when applied to the cultivation of Wheat and Oat?

iuia iVtct has long been known to the farmers of Pennsylvania, Marylan"
AIA Virginia, who use it with good results, aud seldom put in small grainwithout it. Our Grain Fertilizer has been prepared especially high in each
ot the necessary chemical ingredients required to produce large yields. It
ia made Very dry and fine, and can be drilled with the seed, if so desired.

IFOIR TURNIPS
Use our DISSOLVED BONE AND POTASH, which if applied in the drill
at the rate of 2GU to 400 poun<is per acre, will give wonderful results.

These Fertilizers can be had through our Agents, or upon application to
Sept, 20, -83.-3m] M. A, STOVALL, Treas.


